
HIG HVELD SAILORS among the swe lls in Mossel Bay made a 
picture to remember, with Don Ord's poppy red spi nnaker 
(left) and Walton 's bottle green one vivid against the blue sky. 
Ord, E.R.Y.C .. was sailing t he new fib reg lass Dutchman and 
Walto n, Flam ingo Y.C .. We lkom. spli t his kee lson under t he mast 

ste p du r ing this afternoon. 

EXPERIENCE 
TELLS at 
Olympic Trials 
MATURITY won the day after a week' keen sailing for 

the Olympic dinghy trials on the water of the Mossel 
Bay Yacht Club early in September. And although it is 

probably small consolation to that justly ambitious group of 
young yacht men who sailed so brilliantly, there is every 
expectation that the selectors of the South African Yacht 
Racing A sociation will be proved right in the Bay of aples 
next September. 

South Africa 's team will be: 
Hellmut Stauch, T.Y.C., Flying Dutchman skipper; 
Robin Standing, R.N.Y.C., Flying Dutchman crew; 
Gordon Burn Wood, R.C.Y.C., Finn skipper; 
Donald Ord, E.R.Y.C., team manager. 

In the i::1ying Dutchman trials two gifted young Cape 
helm men in John Hunter, Z .V.Y .C. , a nd eil McCarthy, 
U.C.T.Y.C., put in some sla hing first places and, with the 
Bongers Brothers, and John Sully and oel Horsfield of 
Durban, had the edge on Stauch-stati stically at least- until 
he ra.n. off with three .firsts and a second on the one day when 
cond111on were definitely right as a pointer for the Olympics. 
On ~hat day he had clear uperiority, quite apa rt from the 
placings. 

Starts are of vital importa nce in internatio na l cut-throat 

racing and here Stauch again and again showed him elf the 
master tactician with hi exploiting of the leeward position, 
herding and crowding the field off balance. And then, just 
to unsettle everyone, he would sometimes Junge off suddenly 
into one of his fruitful bits of unorthodoxy. And in pite of 
early fumbles with spinnaker work before they had settled 
down a a team , he wa expertly helped by hi talented crew 
Robin Standing. 

The selector could not have failed to be impressed by the 
way he took a galling collision in his stride just before one of 
the starts and fought on to a third place. No histrionics or 
bad blood came out of this incident, as is too often the ea e 
when so much is at take. Methodically he and Robin 
Standing went about enli ting the ervices of Dick Harri 
(Mossel Bay's fibre-glass pundit) to repair the damage. A 
fine job was done under difficulties in time for the run of 
victories later. 

Early in the week Stauch was at one time leading the Finn 
eries, trying out a boat on loan from Thesens in Kny na, 

with Gordon Burn Wood right on hi tail. At this stage these 
two clearly led the fleet; but Sta uch had one win and then a 
run of disappointment on the morning before his FD splurge. 

After that he stopped Finning and young Bruce McCurragh 
fought hi way up to challenge Burn Wood. 

The Finn racing was never dull, or entirely one-sided . 
Wins and place came to Jimmy Whittle of Durban, Dick 
Richards of Pretoria , uttall of Victoria Lake, Wibo Zwart 
of T . Y.C. and even Dick Brink, in Whittle' red-sailed F1111 , 
after gamely tailing mo t races. Bobby Bongers and ex
Olympic Finn skipper Eric ailed only on the fir t day- Eric in 
a new boat Shoesrring, launched on the "hard" of the Mossel 
Bay Yacht lub and using the only terylene sail in the fleet. 
As boats were switched among skippers from race to race, 
there was nothing unfair in this. The sail did not do well , 
but seemed to go be t for Gordon Burn Wood. 

A u ual when the wind blew hard, the Bongers· Crnsader II 
ca rried off a rattling erie of good places including a fir t , 
when others were struggling or capsizing- but ome people 
say they might nevertheless have been wi e to persist in the 
Finn as well. 

In the short Finn races a good start meant a battle 
half-won. Here the fleet gets away under the eye of 

the selectors on the committee boat Seal. 

Apart from Stauch, the only other skipper to try his luck 
in both classe was Wibo Zwart. He had ome impressive ails 
ingle-handed and two-up, but faulted with a capsize and a 
cries of uncertain tarts. On the day when Olympic con

ditions prevailed he was afloat from eight in the morning till 
after sundown, contesting more than a dozen race - too 
much for even his youthful enthusiasm. 

Jn the conditions needed for the tests at Mossel Bay- a 
Jumpy ea and light winds- the Finn sailing was good to 
watch, for its accent on boatmanship to coax the simply
rigged hulls along. An unusual instinct for trim and how to 
ea e a bobbing hull's action in the water wa what paid 
di,idends. The sensitive helmsmanship, sucking up to wind
ward in a jobble, was a delight to watch . Especially educative 
were "old ma ters" like Burn Wood and Stauch for the way 
they exploited uch subtle things as the change of pres ures as 
the face of the wells pas ed under the hull as it heeled and 
hobby-horsed in light airs . And that intuitive feeling which 
cannot be measured, except in decade of experience, of just 
where the next catspaw will lay its stealthy tread on the face 
of the sea . 

There is no doL·bt that young kippers like McCarthy and 
Hunter have a great natural flair for ailing the magnificent 
hulls imported for them by their proud parents. It will be a 
fortunate thing for the future of South African sailing if they 
have the guts and enthusiasm to keep sailing in spite of ju t 
missing high honour , first at the past ational and now at the 
trials. They can console themselves that one of the virtues of 
yachting is that it is not a flash-in-pan affair like many other 
intensely-competitive sport . Win or lose, the ailing alone 
always makes the game worthwhile. 

Like the FD World Championships (reported elsewhere in 
thi i sue) skippers found much of value in the way of techni
calities. Jt now eems that , except under the most placid of 
conditions, a rigid Flying Dutchman hull performs best. 
1:hi .• of course, i.s only to be expected with uch a simple 
ngging system being asked to control so much wind-power. 
Former Springbok oel Horsfield- whose reappearance as a 
top-notch skipper delighted everyone at the trials- had put a 
lot of thought into stiffening up his Fairey hull. He had 
triangulated the whole tructure at the mast partners and step 
and had another strut running right down to the curve of the 
stem. The floors were also stiffened. Te ting him elf against 
!he "".'atch, he claimed that the improvement could be measured 
in minutes. 

\\'.alton, of Flan:iingo Yacht Club, Welkom, split the keelson 
~f his ~ongers-bullt hull under the fluctuating mast pressures 
in the JUmpy seaway. A touch of Horsfield's triangulation 
would have a voided this. 

Don Ord b~ought down the new fibreglass Dutchman, from 
Holland , which wa very impressive as to finish and in 
generally making the material acceptable to tho e who like 
to see a boat look right. Like "Tinker" Clarke of Zeekoevlei's 
new Ca tamaran , woven glass cloth (rather than random mat) 
eems to h~ve been used to give the unusually strong and 
mo.o.th finish . Unfortunately boat and skipper were not 

fam1har. en<?ugh with each other. The alloy tick was one of 
the earlier hght Proctor efforts and the pruce job was " oft" 
a well. A bit of very resourceful rigging in a Mo el Bay 
work.shop "".'as not ~nough to set things to right ; but the first 
plastic FD 1s certainly a handsome affair with the skin " you 
love to touch". 

(Continued on page 37) 

PICTURES, TOP TO BOTTO M: 
Crowning ach ievement for Hellmut Stauch, T. Y.C., in 
the. pirate shi rt , was t he honour of representing South 
Afr ica as Flyi .ng Dutchman skipper. His crew will be 
Robin Standing (rig ht) of R.N .Y.C. while Carmen 

Stauch completes the t r io. 
Best men among the Finns were Bruce McCurragh 

of P.Y.C .. Du rban (left) and Go rdon Burn Wood, of 
R.C.Y.C., who finally won Springbok honours after a 

dour tussle. 
Gashed bow on Hokohono Ill, after an accidental ram
ming by Eri c Vos. Stauch took it all 1n his stride and 

gained a third place. 
Rescue services were well run by the members of the 
fine new Mossel Bay Yacht Club. Here two of t he 
boats succour Wibo Zwart's Finn after it was caught 

by a tricky puff. 
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GALE BUCCANEER 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

35 H.P. Manual Starting 
Here is big-muscle power with automatic rewind rope sta rting 
economy. A real workhorse for commercial hull , work 
barges, cruisers and runabouts. It has top to bottom silencing, 
a fuel saving carburettor, a one-pull automatic rewind starter. 
The 35 H .P. Buccaneer a lso features: Twist grip throttle 
control • automotive type choke • full gear shift • electrical 
stop switch. 

COOPER WOLMARANS & CO (PTY.) LTD., 77 Bree 
Street, Cape Town. 

STANSFIELD RATCLIFFE & CO., LTD., 452 Church 
Street, Pretoria. 

M. B. LOURIE LTD., 67 Winder Street, Durban. 

MOTOR & GENERAL SUPPLIES LTD., 14 Terminus 
Street, East London. 

INSURANCE BY NORTH AMERICA 
Insurance Company of North America 

INSURE YOUR BOAT 

Your PROTECTION PROGRAMME should 

include insurance on your pleasure boat I 

JOHANNESBURG Phone 835-3481 DURBAN 
SALISBURY 
BULAWAYO 
NAIROBI 

Phone 65921 
Phone 28238 
Phone 60239 
Phone 21172 

PORT ELIZABETH 
CAPE TOWN 
PRETORIA 

Phone 21978 
Phone 412601 
Phone 31278 
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Olympic Trials ... 
(Continued from page 25) 

One year away from the Olympics,_ F D technigues seem to 
be stabilisi ng them elves with esta blished prem1 e to tune 
from- but work is goi ng to be the keynote from now on. 
This is where we are hoping fo r great things from Stauch and 
Standing who both have behind their yacht racing minds 
cultivated by professional t ra ining and the mental resilience, 
resourcefulness and tra ined ability to argue out problems 
logically. Stauch came to Mossel Bay with Hakahana Ill . 
He already has an immense wa rdrobe of sa ils and, we hea r 
on the grapevine, three other unfinished imported hull s in 
the workshop dormitory of hi s fasc inating Pretoria home
making six in all ! Temperamenta lly he and Standing act as 
catalyst to one another. Ro bin's good record in tea m sports 
such as rugby are a great as et, but as a crew he is unlikely to 
be passive. 

There is a good chance that Stauch will go over to Europe 
to begin his jou ting wi th Europe's best in the summer. Of 
course, everyone knows that he ha had Olympic experience 
as far back as 1952, at Helsin ki , and that he won Kiel Week 
the year before last and has victories over Capi o a nd R olf 
Mulka. 

He says this la test selection is the biggest thing in his li fe. 
He is obviously going to ma ke an a ll -out effort. 

The same goes fo r Gordon Burn Wood. His list of attributes 
is formidable. He is one of the most assiduous dinghy sailor 
in South Africa, wit h a hard physique that even surpasses that 
of Elvstrom, the Danish champion- 210 lb. in hi s socks. 

He has a great bent for nautical skills fortified by the back
bone that a distinguished naval ca reer in the war has left 
wi th him. He has been busy experiment ing with sails for a 
long time- knows a ll the fo ibles of the great sail-makers and 
is skilled enough to make his own in cotton, and now terylene. 

He managed the Olympics team in 1956, but this time will 
be able to throw his full weight into the arts of sa iling, while 
Don Ord- na tional Sharpie champion and wart ime Ai r Force 
commander- does all the organi sing, worrying and speechi
fying. He, too, by background and incl ination, will bring 
great technical talents to the tea m and is certa in to set a 
relentless pace fo r his charges till he brings them under 
starter's orders in Na ples. 

He cannot be too demanding to achieve success. 
The selectors thi s time were G ordon Graham of Ca pe 

Town, chairman; G. R. Aschman, of Bloemfontein ; T. Toft, 
of Redhouse ; D . I. C. Kemsley of Port Eli za beth ; H . M. 
Ell iott, of Johannesburg ; and W. 0 . Marriott of Durban. 

All the tria lists, of course, have a specia lly benevolent 
feeling for their hosts, the Mossel Bay Yacht Club. Only 10 
months old and new to the arduors of staging competitive 
yachting, they did a yeoman job with uch pleasant fr iendliness 
and forebearance that they have wo n an affectionate niche in 
all our hearts . 

Their new club-house and its site are a lready a delight to 
tho e who feel that there is no boating like boating on open 
waters. The slipway runs directly into the cleansing tides of 

(Continued on page 57) 

MOSSEL BAY PI O N EERS who did the donkey work 
to make the trials the success they were. Commodore 
Peter Johnson sports the wh ite wi nd-breaker in the 
centre, Vice Commodore Me lvi ll e Stevens is on his 
right and Alan de Vil lier s is on t he extreme right. The 
other stalwarts in the picture are: Bob Holloway, 
Owen Harris, Frank Horler and Natie Myerson. 
JOHN SULLY, as he has done before, sailed SA 90 
brilliantly on occasions, but could not make luck 
run fo r him every day. He was Ol ympic Sharpie 

skipper in 1956. 
SWOP~ING BOATS was the drill every race among 
Finn skippers, and this was done in seaman like sty le 
with.out damaging hulls or poking boom-ends through 

sad finery. Here Zwart and McCur ragh transhi p. 

O~E OF TH OSE awkward Mossel Bay swel ls caused 
this upset when it caught Nei l McCarthy "on the 
wrong foot.''. C~ewman Conrad Guelke gets in the 
main sail while his skipper bears down on the board. 

BREASTING the swell is Jack Brink who never re
!axed his. sailing although he had dis~ppointing times 
in the Finn class. A sudden win one day pleased 
everybody. Report and pictures by Brian Le/lo. 
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GET THERE SOONER 
BY 

Ma in Distributors: 
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT CO. (CAPE) LTD. 

P.O. Box 671 Cape Town 
G ROSVENOR VESPA SALES 

P.O . Box 2040 Cape Town 
GROSVENOR MOTORS LTD. 

P.O . Box 415 Johannesburg 
GROSVE NOR MOTORS (NATAL) LTD 

P.O . Box 2432 Durba n 
G ROSVE NOR MOTORS (BORDER) LTD. 

P.O . Box 473 East London 
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more CLASS NEWS 
(Continued from page 55) 

ARE FLOORBOARDS REQUIRED BY THE RULES ? 
An. F.D. owner, hoping to ave weight , asked the following 

question : Wou.ld a It in. x t in . stringer 8 ft. long glued to the 
hell on each srde be accepted, or at in . half round 2 ft. long ? 

In fact the latest ru les say nothing on this point so it can be taken 
that floorboards are optional. A a matter of interest the original 
rule , .dated February 1953, stated clearly that '" the ize and con
s tru~tlon of floors and bottom boards are optional '', and this ha 
obviously been dropped from the rules as being supcrnuou . 

A N IGHT IN THE LIFE OF A MEASURER' 
'.' Last night I went through all the throe a~d tribulation of 

chrldbrrth- in sympathy with the proud parents of G . Kopers 
K. Bosh~rd and M. Rutherford of 17, Broadwalk, Pinelands, to
gether with all the younger progeny of the aforementioned parent, 
ar:id those of the neighbour . The happy event took place in a 
d 1m, murky, cluttered up garage inadequately illuminated by an 
underpowered g.lobe. on a very wandering lead . Anxious parents 
took over the d1rect1on and event moved towards a climax in an 
atmo phere of mounting ten ion when the new born was hoi t to 
the groa.ning and cracking rafter which sagged ominously under 
the train . 

A creak a groan and a CRASH !- a yelp of dismay-a child 
entangled in the wandering lead- 'twa cut and the lamp fell! 
Darknes en ued and pandemonium and all the while the rafters 
groaned. A flickering match in the gloom illumined the pale and 
anx1ou faces- and the brassy face of the scale. Two pounds 
over the m1nrmum ! A yell of triumph and a watch dog bayed the 
moon! And so was Elusive born- F.D. S.A. 110 ! 

Jn all well-organised communities it is cu tomary to rcgi ter 
such happy events. Will you please do the necessa ry, a the W.P. 
Regatt a. is only a fortnight away. 

In . pile of the travail Elusil'e has been through- in the cour c 
of building and after-;-shc i a surpri ingly accurate boat, the boy 
deserve to do well with her. 

WORLD CHAMPIO SHIP A D FLYI G DUTCHM A 
WEEK . (See also paf!e 32). 

. Thi ummcr. the Whitstablc Yacht Club, on the mouth of the 
Ri ver. Thames 1r:i Ken t, England, has organised the World Champ-
1onsh1p and Flying Dutchman We.ck. Differen t from the system 
of last year, only one boat a nation was allowed in this World 
Champi.onship. And to be able to have a real nice gathering of 
F.q.-sailors, we have started a .new type of racing-week, called the 
Flying Dutchman Weck . In thrs F.D.-week everybody can partici
pate, and the President , W. L. " Slotty" Dawe ha presented a 
very fine challenge cup. 

In the World Championship 15 countries had entered thi means 
15 boat from European countrie and one from so'uth Africa 
Thi year again there were boats from Russia, Poland , Hungary 
and East Germany. 

Before the race all boats were controlled and partly remea ured · 
~ome of them had to ~Iler somet hing to be in ide the rules. Ther~ 
1 no doubt that the importance of tiff and rigid hulls mu t be 
tresscd because there is a danger that boat being built too weak 

will be outside the tolerances after some yea r of use. 
A great number of entries were received for the F.D.-Week : 

27 boats from nine countries. Among them were boat from 
cotland and Irela nd , where the fleet s are just starting and also 

boats from East Germany, orway, South Africa , Russia Holland 
(who had sent six boats) and England (with 14 boats). ' 

The courses were entirely made in accordance with the Olympic 
ystcm a will be u cd in the Olympic Games in Italy in 1960 o 

we had a great amount of beating to windward, not very m~ch 
reaching and ome running. For the race of the F.D.-Week the 
organi ers had put in planing reache when po sible . 

. The .weather was more ideal , every day lovely sunshine and light 
a irs wrth two days of strong wrnd . Many of the sailors had ex
pected the type of weather we are accustomed to in the north of 
Europe bm in Whitstable it looked more like Italy or the Riviera 
and the wrnd and wave were about what can be expected in the 
Olympic Games rn aple next year. Doubtles it wa bad going 
for the strong-weather specia li sts, a the Dutch and some of the 
English, and about ideal for the Italian and French who are 
accustomed to this so rt of weather . 
Final Results 

I. Mario Capio, Italy, with 6,084 point . This very fine helm • 
man has won four first places with a five-year-old F.D. which 
really looks her age and i built in Italy. The very great ~arc her 
owner takes to keep her in top-notch condition i remarkable . 
Every part has been tri ed out to the u Imo t ; to give an example : 
The centreboard a nd rudder have been tested in a tank specially 
la l win ter to find the right hapc and camber. lt was clear from 
the exten ive test taken that centreboard and rudder mu t be sharp 
forward and aft and the thicke t part ha to be about in the middle. 

(Continued on page 58) 
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more CLUB NOTES (From page 
53) 

Brian Hallock (Z.V.Y.C.) came second and Falcon (Lendon King, 
Z.V.Y .C.) third. olin Foster (Z.V.Y .. ) on Dolphin de ervedly 
won the prize in the under fourteen-years ecton. 

The Ladies' race wa sa iled under rather light wind condition . 
Thi however did not daunt Billy Mai ter of U.C.T.Y.C. who 
sai led Presro II very well to win the Lake Marais up. Curlew 
skippered by Molly Warr (Z.V.Y.C.) was second and Ro alind 
Samp on of W.Y.C. third in lnya/a. 

A special vote of thanks must go to Mr. and Mr . Alan Phillips 
for so ably manning the curry pot and the re cue launch. 

Final result of the Western Province Championships. 
Flying Durclr111a11 Clrampionslrip: - (1) Sagaciry J. Koper 

(Z. V.Y .. ); (2) Elusive, G. Koper (U.C.T.Y.C.); (3) Curlew, K. 
Warr (Z.V.Y.C.), Pandora, J. Andrew (W.Y.C.). 

Dabe/rick Clrampionship:- (1) Calypso, C. Koper (Z.V.Y.C.); 
(2) Skua, B. Hallock (Z.V.Y.C.); (3) Falcon, L. King (Z.V.Y.C.) . 

Goodricke Clrampionslrip: - (1) Presro II , H. Spears (U .C.T .Y.C.); 
(2) Allegro, D. Hudson (U.C.T.Y.C.); (3) Bagarelle, . Tunbridge 
(Z.V.Y.C.). . 

Ladies' Race-Lake Marois Cup: - (1) Presto II, B. Mai ter 
(U .. T.Y .C.); (2) Curlew, M. Warr (Z.V.Y.C.); (3) /11yala, R. 
Sampson (W.Y.C.). 

Finn Clrampionship:-{ I) Valiant, N. Teifcl (Z.V.Y.C.); (2) 
Dascha, G . Phillips (Z.V.Y.C.); (3) Affi, H . Straus (Z.V.Y.C.). 

Sprof, Championship:-(!) S/111111ba, A. Bruins (U.C.T.Y.C.); 
(2) Sc rnapps, B. Mouat (Z.V.Y.C.); (3) Shambles, S. Midlane 
(Z V.Y.C.). :: 

0 I y m p i c T r i a I s . . . (From page 37) 

Munro Bay and, outside, the grand swells of the southern 
eas march into the Bay. But sheltering Cape St. Blaize 

tempers both wind and wave. Aero s the bay from the club 
lie the blue Outeniquas which enfold t he leafy town of George, 
where they grow the hops that put the tang into our beer. 

In e tab lishing the club the yacht men have won the keen 
interest of the mayor, town clerk and ci t izens of their com
munity and- round the corner in the Harbour- pr.e ides 
Port Captain Ro e, who is a club member and keeps a friendly 
eye on the fledgling seafarers . 

Under their Commodore, D r . Peter John on, club members 
just about worked them elves to a tand till ashore, manned a 
well-found committee boat, the Seal, and ran an efficient 
re cue and tender service. Vice-commodore Melville Steven 
i putting up p lushy extensions to his hotel overlooking the 
club-house and harbour· but we pecia lly admired Alan de 
Villier 's eama n like cli~ker-built tender, and his ha ndling 
of it. . . 

One always leave people's name out on occasions like 
thi but on behalf of all the gue ts we would like to say 
tha~k you to- among the others-Fran k Horler, Owen 
Harris, Bob Holloway, a t ie Myerson, Pop L.ucas, Pete.r 
Robertson, Lionel Phillips and to the club President , Cecil 
Shepherd . . 

For the great oy ter feast , the braaivlei and the mothering 
generally thanks to Sue Johnson , Mrs. Lucas, Molly de 
Villiers, Mr . " Queenie" Claude, Joy Stevens, Mrs. May 
Shepherd, Donette Harris, Mrs. Nellie. Hogarth, Pat Ham , 
Gladys Taboni, Anne Scholtz and Don Was ung. 

Upcountry folk who like nothing better than a bash at the 
briny once or twice a year would be very clueful tf they put 
aside one guinea and tried to ~et t.hemselves elected ab entee 
members of this happy club with tt doorstep tn the ea an.~ 
the Southern Cro s on its "burgee". •• 

SAM HERRICK'S 

BOATING CENTRE 
Stockist of: 

EVINRUDE MOTORS WEST BEND MOTORS 
MERCURY MOTORS 

MANUFACTURER OF THE 
FAMOUS 

METEOR RUNABOUT 
£1 67 AS ILLUSTRATED 

(excluding motor) 

Phone 24-6412 
401 Commissioner St., 
Fairview, Johannesburg 
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LIGHT WEIGHT 
WATERPROOF 
SMOCK 

COMPLETE WITH 
PROTECTING HOOD 

For Men and Women 

* SUITABLE FOR 
ALL BOATING 

ACTIVITIES 

* 
Price £1.15s. ea. 
A vai la ble: M. E. STORES (Pty.) Ltd. Cor. Pritchard /Harrison 

Sts., Johannesburg. SAFRICS, Cor. Commissioner/ 
Von Brandis Sts., Johannesburg. BOATI NG CEN
TRE, 401 Commissioner St., Johannesburg. 

Trad e inqui r ies: EUREKA RUBBER CO. (North) Ltd. W ebber 
St. Selby, Johannesburg. EUREKA RUBBER CO. (S.A.) Ltd., 
P.O . Box 628, Cape Town. MILLINGTON & O'MALLEY, P.O . 

Box 1279, Durban. 

1.------1 
I 

HELLO to SOUTH AFRICA I 
from LIGHT CRAFT 

I t he m onthly for the small boat I 
enthusiast, published by the 

L:o:~~i I 
2/ 3d. per month 

20/6d annual 
• subscription 

From all branches 
of the Central 
News Agency 

or from 

LINK HOUSE PUBLICATIONS LTD 

24 STORE STREET, LONDON, UK 
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